
CITY PUNNING
BOARD SUGGESTS
A $3,000 SURVEY
Asks Hiring of firm To

Scientifically Set tfp a
"Plan for the Future"
in Algona

Algeria's city planning board will
recommend to the Algona city coun-
cil ibhat. servleca of Bartholomexv
and Associates, a firm that special-
izes In scientific planning surveys,
be hired by the city for a survey of
this'community,

Cost of the survey Would be $3,000
If completed. A proviso was offered
ln;the suggested plan that payment
would be made In quotas of $500 so
that the survey could be concluded
at •any time between periods of
payment.

Hoard, Council Meet
Hie planning board and the city

council met In joint session lost
Thursday, and discussed all angles
of the matter, beforts, final decision
on the question was made.

Action on the proposal by the city
council Will probably take place In
the near future.

J, D. LoweV'city attorney, .presid-
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Snow, Wind Loose Fury In Sudden Armistice Day Blitzkrieg
A blizzard .that compared with

th6 worst In county history, struck
With sudden fury, early Monday
morning, tied up traffic, and left
devastation In Its path through-
out this section.

The blizzard followed on the heels
of a wet, rainy week end, but a de-
luge of wind and snow caught this
section unprepared as it did nearly
She entire northern part of the
state.

Railroad trains got through early
ed;,at the meeting and read the let- Monday, but no trains were report-
4cr and proposal of tHe Bartholo-
mew, organization.

"^The planning board was appointed
nbout a year and a half ago, and
«fter holding a number of meet-
Ings, felt that the task was so large,
and so Important that ; It might be

r to Hire the services of a firm

ed moving Monday afternoon or
evening. All bus service was temp-
orarily cancelled.

Traffic Tied Up
By mid-morning, Monday, streets

In Algona were blocked, country
roads wore impassable, all traffic
had been stopped by the highway
patrol and garages were jammed
with cars towed In for servicing.

The scheduled football panic
between Humboldt and Algona
to have- been played on tho Al-

in i that work.
Points Up for Study

Among the more Important phases
of city planning that the firm would
undertake to anallze, If -hired, would
be those of setting up a city zon-
ing ordinance, the matter of street
improvement or widening, sewage
disposal, paving, possible school
expansion, parks and playgrounds,
and other similar matters.

Eugene Murtagh has been acting
as chairman of the planning board,
a group appointed toy Mayor Leigh-
ton Misbach, and consisting of a
good cross section of local citizens,
both men and women, so as to have
as many different viewpoints as
possible.

11 FARMERS SEEK
AWARD FOR CORN

Carl H. Paetz, Algona farmer, has
, harvested one of the highest corn
'yields produced In the state this
year, and has entered It In the
1940 rDeKalb national hybrid grow-
ing contest.

He had a certified yield of 121.1
bushels of corn per acre.

Other Kossuth farmers -who are
entered in.the contest this year In-
clude Fred C. Byson of Algona
•with 115 bushels. Floyd T. Bode
of- 103 bushels, Hugo Meyer of
\phtttemore. with 116 bushels, John
Steier of \WhIttemore with 99 bu-

• ahels, Joe Besch of Whlttemore
..With 93 bushels, Wm. Meyer 0f
' Whittemore with 94"bushels, tfltt

B.< Coyle of Ottosen with 92 bu-
Bhels, Andrew Cebulka of Titbnka
with 96 'bushels, Hollls Benschoter
of Algona win 89 bushels and A.
J/ Grandgcnnett of St. Benedict
wtth 86 bushels.

Several years ago John Bvson of
Algona won 'first place In the nat-
ional contest and a new automobile.

gona field Armistice afternoon,
wan postponed, and has tenta-
tively been set for tills coining
Friday, weather permitting.
Sunday a light mist fell, but de-

spite weather reports that told of
snow and blizzards elsewhere. It
hardly seemed possible that this
early in the season a blizzard of
such tremendous proportions could
arrive.

But it did!
Some time after midnight, and

early Monday morning, wind from

the northwest of near hurricane
proportions began to blow, and soon
afterward it began to snow.

Temperatures dropped to near
zero, then rose to 10 above by Mon-
day noon, but the wind and snow
continued.

At the courthouse corner, Mon-
day afternoon, one could not see
the Algona Hotel from the court-
house,'so strong was the wind and
so heavy the snow.

Garages reported that tow cars
were kept busy all day, and one

garage had the misfortune to have
its tow car go into a snow drift
while on a rural service call.

Frozen radiators were numerous;
stalled cars blocked the streets.

Patrolmen Halt Cars
State highway patrolmen were

stationed at intersections leading
out of Algona on state highways,
and stopped daring motorists .who
would have braved further driving.

A group of Algona men felt
tho storm's severity more than

Congregation'! Church
Elected Officers

• The annual election of officers of
the Congregational church of Algo-
na was iheld Thursday evening of
last week.

Named to the board of directors
were H. M. Hauberg, G. W. Still-
man,; R. H. Miller, M. J. Young,
C. R.' LaBarre, H. R. Cowan, Dr.
M. G. Bourne and Eugene Hutch-
Ins. Mrs. Alice Cowan was named
annual delegate and H. D. Hutchtns
was named superintendent of the
Sunday School.

Mrs; W. K. Ferguson is clerk,
Mrs. Nell Larson, treasurer, and
deacons are Dr. A, L. Rlst, E. W.
Liwby. M. J. Young, H. D. Hutchins,
J. C. Mawdsley and August Slagle,
while 'deaconesses are Mrs. Jessie
Dalziel, Mrs. M. J. Young, Mary
Patterson. Belle Purvis and Mrs,
"W. E. McDonald.

A budget of $4,190 was adopted,

. Open House Planned
At School, Thursday

An open house for parents, patrons
•and their friends will be held on
Thursday evening at the high school.

•'-'Vpq affair la held every year dur-
:ijog American Education Week for
the parents of junior and senior
high students, The school house

, wfil be opened at 7:30 at which time
the guests will be directed to the
classroopis in which they are most
Interested and,will spend the first
hfl»i!r(yis}tlng with the teachers. A.
X Praper will *peak in the auditor-
ium vftt 8;30, after which refresh-
ment^ wjU be served in the gym.

ALGONA WOMAN,
82, DIES AFTER
A BRIEF ILLNESS

Jesslna A, Brown, 82 years of age,
passed away Saturday morning
about 1:45 o'clock, at her residence
in Algona, atfer an illness of about
three weeks. Death was caused by
complications of old age. Mrs.
Brown lived at 522 West Nebraska
street.

Funeral services were originally
planned for Monday, Nov. 11, but
because of the severe blizzard, were
postponed until today, Tuesday, and
wore to be held at 1:30 p. m. at tho
homo, with Rev. A. English offic-
iating. Burial was to be in Irving-
ton cemetery.

Born in Denmark
Mrs. Brown was born Jessie Bun-

derson, in 1858, In Denmark.
During most of her adult life she

lived In or near Algona and Irv-
ington.

She was married in Denmark, and
was the mother of nine children,
seven of whom are living. Mr.
Brown preceded her in death.

Seven Children Survive
Children surviving are Mrs. Wan.

McMahon, Algona; August Brown,
Algona; Mrs. Otto Knudson, Algo-
na; Mrs. W. E. Laird, Algona; Mrs.
Elizabeth Hartln, Albert Lea, Minn.;
Mrs. A. D. Ives, Des Moincs, and
Mrs. A. L. White, Royal Oak, Mich.

There are also 26 grandchildren
and 34 great grandchildren surviv-
ing.

Mrs. -Brown had been confirmed
in .the.'Danish Lutheran church;In

A party of 10 that will include Bob Feller, fa-
mous Iowa hurler on the Cleveland Indians base-
ball team, was scheduled to arrive in Algona today
to go pheasant hunting in Kossuth county.

And, reports circulated here were to the effect
that Clark Gable and Carole Lombard, who hap-
pen to be man and wife, were in the party of 10

was that a party of 10 was expected, and that no de-
flnlte knowledge as to whether or not Gable and
Lombard were in the party was available.

But if you see a crowd around the hotel in
the next day or two, you can bet your bottom dol-
lar there is only one answer—Gable and Lombard
are here. Both are known to like hunting, but

Feller, Gable, Lombard Due Here (?) DRIVE TO SELL
XMAS SEALS IN
COUNTY IS READY

did most local citizens. They
are the men who owned the air-
plane ami hangar, xituated a few
miles south of Algona. The
wind uprooted the hangar, Mon-
day morning, and tumbled it
back Into the river valley. The
plane, newly purchased this sum-
mer was also lifted and tossed
down Into the ravine, being
badly damaged and possibly al-
most a complete loss.
On East State street, In front of

the J. W. Little residence, a large

for whom reservations have been made. However, neither should lack for company if they decide to
at th e Hotel Algona, all that was definitely known just loaf around town instead.

1940 Field Day Pictures in 128 Newspapers

her ''-native' land.

Kossuth county's 1940 Field
Day is pictured nl rotogravure
on page three of Rural Gravure,
a tabloid gravure section run in
weekly newspapers In six mid-
western states, and a monthly
feature of some 128 county seat
papers.

Last month, Rural Gravure

sent a representative here, who
collected the pictures and the
material used in the page layout.

Some of the pictures used
were previously carried in the
Upper Des Moines. One, an
airplane view, Is one taken by
Bill Dau. The preamble likens
the Kossubh Field Day to a 1940

version of the Grecian athletic
festivals. A brief history of the
Field Day is also given.

Be sure and see the pictures
in today's roto section. The
saime section will bring publicity
for the county to some 300,000
other families throughout the
middle west.

HOGS
Heavy butchers, 200-300 ............ $5.60
Heavy butchers. 300-320 5.40
Packing sows, 270-330 ..5.35
Packing sows, 330-360 5.25
Packing sows, 360-400 5.10

CATTLE
Canners and cutters $3.00-4.00
Veal calves 7.00-8.00
Stock steers 7.00-8.00
Fat steers 8.00-9.0D
Fat cows 4.50-5.25
Fat yearlings „.... 8.00-9.00
Bul'ls 5.00-5.75

GRAIN
No. 2 white corn, old '.55
No. 2 yellow corn, old 63
No. 2 mixed corn, old ....„...• .52%
No. 3 yellow corn, new .....;...... .48%
New white oats ~ ..; .28'/4
No. 3 malting barley 40
No. 2 soy beans ;. ,81

BOOS
Premiums .......„..„.....•; ., 28o
Extras „,. 24c
Mediums _ 180
D's and C*s 12c
Cash cream—

No. 1 sic
No. 2 ...29c

.. Sweet 32c
POULTRY

Hens, over 5 Ibs. lie
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs 9c
Hens, under 4 Ibs 80
Cocks, under 4% 5c
Cocks, over 4% 6c
Ducks, live, over 4% 7c
Ducks, live, under 4% 9c
Springs, voer 5 Ibs 13e
Springs, 4 to 5 Ibs.
Springs, under 4 Ibs .........10a
Leghorns loo

No. 2 poultry, 3c less.
These are Monday's quotations.

Titonkan Saved
From Mad Bull
By Family Dog

Titonka: Last Tuesday evening
as Geo. Tjaden was putting some
young calves into the barn he was
attacked 'by a bull. Mr. Tjaden lost
complete .control of himself. The
bull first threw him Into the silo,
then through the barn yard and
Into the fence where Mr. Tjaden
managed to get through. A doctor
was called and It was found that
Mr.- Tjaden had two ribs broken
besides boing badly cut and bruis-
ed. A shoulder and hip fracture
were also feared but at the doctor's

• -oaly.i.
.bruised.

The bull was a Swiss and only
two years old and would no doujbt
have killed Mr. Tjaden had •
faithful dog been with ' " ' "

CAR PLUNGES IN
RIVER, 4 ESCAPE

Fenton: Four young people escap-
ed with their lives last Friday night,
almost by a miracle, when the mach-
ine in which they were riding left a
county road and plunged down an
embankment.

The accident happened about 0:30
p. m. while the folks were on their
way to Bancroft. They were going
on the road straight east from Sene-
ca, and failed to make a turn, the
car plunging down an embankment
and Into the river.

In the car were Ethel Weisbrod,
Luella Mueller, Duane Cornelius
and Ervln Ruhnke, The car be-
longed to Ed Weisbrod, father of
Ethel.

Ethel received a 'broken leg, be-
sides other bruises, Luella has an
injured nose, a cut on her face, a
minor eye injury, and Duane has ;i
gash on his chin while Ervln re-
ceived only a 'few bruises.

Luella was able to get out of the
car and pet to the road, whore she
summoned immediate aid. The four
were all taken to Bancroft for
immediate attention, and then back
to their homes.

PHEASANT SEASON
OPENS IN FACE
OF WINTRY BLAST

Whether the week end of first
rain, and then a winter blizzard on
Monday would spoil the opening of
the pheasant season, today, Tues-
day, Nov. 12, was a matter of some
concern jn tills vicinity.

Hunting was scheduled to begin
at noon, and clQse at Ifive o'clock,
with the season to wind up at 5
p. m., Monday, Nov. 18.

One viewpoint was that the weath-
er and snow would make it hard to
get at the birds. Another viewpoint,
however, was that the snow would
drive the birds out into the open,
krt&tmtr'aV' " ' ' ' - ' •
usitttl.; coyer'
would be"easier to spot and pick off.

All counties In the state north of
highway 30 have an open season.

STATIC CONSERVATION
COMMISSION MEETS HERE

The Iowa State Conservation Com-
mission was scheduled to hold a
meeting in Algona, today. Perhaps
tho opening of the pheasnnt sea-
son was partially responsible, but at
any rate Algona welcomes the vis-
itors.

Members of the commission are
R. E. Stewart, Ottumwa; Mrs. Ad-
dison Parker, Des Moines; W. A
Bents, Cresco; E. A. Gaunitz, Lan
sing; F. J. Poyneer, Cedar Rapids
R. E. Garberson, Stbley; and J. D
Lowe, Algona.

This will he the regular Novembe
meeting of the group which con
venes monthly.

wH&out'-tlie
ng available, they

Local Men Give
Indian Guide A
Car As Gift

One Chippewa Indian guide
from northern Wisconsin was
made very happy last week,
when he learned that he is be-
ing presented >with an autojpo-
blle, free, by a group of local
men to sbow their appreciation
for the Indian's services ni the
past.

The Indian, Jim Ford of Hay-
ward, Wis., will receive the car,
a model A, fro m Mel Falken-
hainer, L. E. Llnnan, Fred Kent,
W.. A. Lorenz.and H. -M., Smith,

''-.. alHrof • whoim^;have vuse'd the ;

guide service of the Indians,
Ford was reported as hitchhik-
ing here to get his car and drive
it back to Hay ward.

.
Markets are subject to change by
time of publication.

Messith Practice
There will be a Messiah prac-

tice Tuesday evening, Nov, 12, at
eight o'clock at the high school.

Only 6 Pick All Football
Winners Of Week Correct
Fewer than usual, only sin, guess-

•d all winners correctly jn last Sat,
wrday's Football Guessing Contest.

Rodney aUbrige, A%ona, who got
Wy» entry car4 9* Barry's Recreation,
won first place witft ,$U game«

The Ljane Rock gang, usually
right in there, seemed to have -too
mitch faith in Mictolgan State, nrinf

Neirly

one,
entries from there

rTwo entries ««p VfB tMn week for
~ . |WBWfi They are

E3d Harmon,
of Algona, who missed si*

Kossuth Farmers
Getting 1940 Checks

About half of the final 1940 agri-
Cultural commodity program pay-
ments have been made to Kossuth
farmers, officials of the county soil
conservation program office said
here Monday.

The total already mailed out to
Kossuth farmers Is about {180,000
and about the same amount is ex-
pected in the next few days, and
will be mailed at once. There is
no need to call at the county office
about the matter.

These payments juat about wind
up (be major work of 1940 in the
local office, and the next major
work will ha the stwt of planning
for the J8« season..

The percentage of 1840 porn to go
under seal will depend on the price
of corn on the open market in the
nevt few weeks, local officials stat-
ed.

CORTHOUSE VOTE
STILL IN DOUBT

The question of whether or not
Kossuth county is to have a new
courthouse was still undecided
Tuesday.

Fourteen precincts had reported
their total votes on the question
with about 250 votes from the 14
precincts more than the necessary
60 percent. But these included all
of Algona's votes. The remaining
votes might alter the final tally.

The county supervisors had in-
tended to check the rest of the votes
Monday, but due to the blizzard the
matter was at first postponed until
today, and now the votes will prob-
ably not be counted until Wednes-
day or Thursday.

Supervisors Morris and Heiken
were unable to get into Algona,
Tuesday morning, as roads
Lone Rock
blocked.

and Swea City
from
were

Mr§. A, L, Peterson
Write* From G»l&

A, WMt -tetter fronj Jfra, A. L.
f*et«W}. wtoo i wttfr.tow mother,,
Mr*. Helen Norton, 4s now «vjng, (n
Hollywood, states that she is expert-

" ' .....

20 Neighbors Join
To Husk 62 Acres

Twenty neighbors gathered last
Friday morning at the Roy Cla-
baugh farm, four miles northeast of
Armstrong, with teams, tractors
and wagons and three corn pickers
to help Mr. Clabaugh who has been
ill with ulcers of the stomach, ant
in a p«s Moines hospital the pas
two weeks.

Porn pickers were brought by
Lloyd iSiorsen, Dean Sparks and
John Felsrud, and 62 acres of corn
were husked,

ladies alsq ibrougbt along

MOOSE DINNERS
WENT A BEGGING

Joe Lowe, who recently bagged a
bull moose on a Canadian hunting
trip, brought plenty of the meat
iome. His Kiwanis brothers feast-
ed on it a couple of weeks ago, and
Monday, he inquired at the Algona
Hotel how the Rotarians liked it, and

a tale — and a sadthereby hangs
one.

Last week Joe told Bill Romig,
hotel manager, to give the Rotary
club the mose meat as his souvenir
gift of the trip. Bill said sure,
he'd be glad to. So he prepared
some 60 meals of moose meat for
Monday noon.

Tho only hitch- was this— .the Ro-
tary club had decided to not con-
vene on Monday, as it was Arm-
istice Day, and somehow or other
Romig did not learn of the fact
until he began wondering where
everybody was, Monday noon, while
his 60 moose meat dinners sizzled
in the kitchen.

With the appointment of town
and township chairmen by county
officers, plans for the annual Christ-
mas Seal sale drive of the Kossuth
County Tuberculosis Association
were well under way, this week.

Mrs. H. E. Woodward of Whitte-
more is county chairman and exe-
cutive board consists of H. B. White,
Mrs. Woodward, Mrs. J. W. Little,
Antoinette Bonnstetter and Dr. John
Kenefick.

Community Leaders
Mrs. W. E. Gutknecht of Lakota

will handle the drive for Lakota,
Ledyard, Lincoln and Hebron town-
ships.

Mrs. Wilson Brack of Ledyard
will have charge of Ledyard and
Springlfield townships.

Mrs. G. E. Belkin will handle
Grant township.

Mrs. P. J. Heiken of Swea City
will cover Swea City, Harrison, Swea
and Eagle townships.

Mrs. Mark Bacon, Titonka, will
handle Titonka, German and Buf-
falo townships.

Mrs. Melvin Schuneman, Bancroft
will handle Bancroft, Greenwood
and Ramsey townships.

Mrs. O. H Graham of Burt will
handle Burt, Portland, Plum Creek
twps.

To Handle Fenton
Mrs. Will Weisbrod will handle

Fenton, Union, Lotts Creek twp. and
town. Miss Edna Weisbrod will as-
sist her, ' . ' • . ' •

Mrs. A. C. Benschoter, Bancroft,
Seneca twp. • - . : ; .

Mrs, A;*A. Kru|ger, Lone ^kocg,
will handle Lorn* Rock and Burt
twp.

Mrs. D. D. Paxson will handle Al-
gona. .

Mrs. Bert Sanders will have charge
of Sexton,

Mrs. Herbert French will handle
LuVerne and .Sherman townships.

Miss Florence Hof will have
charge of tho town of LuVerne.

Mrs. Ben Pfeffer will handle Wes-
ley and Prairie twps.

In Irvington, Cresco, Garfield and
Rlverdale townships, work will be
in charge of Mrs. O. L. Miller of
Irvington.

Seals will be sent out in blocks
of 100, for which the public will
be asked to contribute one dollar.
Proceeds go into the campaign fund
to battle tuberculosis.

These Algona Kids
Not Afraid of
This Giant Beast

Shown above are the three
children of Mr. and Mrs. Del
Leaneagh, 1415 East State street,
Algona, as they swarmed all over
a stone and concrete reproduc-
tion of one of the prehistoric
monsters of South Daokta's Bad
Lands.

The picture shows, Jan, Jer-
ry and Larry, ages 5, 7 and 11.
Mrs. James EJbert submitted
the photo, which wins the week-
ly picture award, and a year's
subscription. The picture was
taken in the Black Hills this
summer.

prepared a fln$ «nner. It waa all
very much appreciated by Mr, and

and Uj another sam,

«9t« into* JSt W
from JfoWBJI, wjwe his family U

locajted, Mrs, Peterson writes,

Monday,

*T"

pie o| the warmth of friendship
and, cajj e*l»t in all niraj com<

Fractured Pelvis
0. & Householder of Lone Rock

Buffered, % frgwtured pelvic bone,
siay, Wfcen strwcfc*by a barn

He was brought to t|»«
JwwHal fosr treatment

Questionnaires Going
Out to Draftees

About 150 questionnaires (have
already been mailed to the first
150 holders of numbers in the nat-
ional draft lottery, residing in Kos-
suth county.

More questionnaires are going out
at the rate of about 150 a day. Those
receiving questionnaires are given
five days from time of belng'recelv-
ed to get their replies back to the
county selective service board.

All questionnaires must be
Ailed in with ink, although
typewriting is also acceptable.
The questionnaire starts with

questions of identification, physical
condition, education. Then there
ire a series of questions on -the oc-
upation of the registrant, Then

comes the matter of dependency,
and in connection with this are a
series of questions as to income, etc,
n case of dependents, there is room

for affidavits from such depedents.
A question of citizenship is next,

then one of court record, military
service and the affidavit of the reg-
istrant. On the back is a place for
keeping a record of classification
decided upon by the draft board,
and minutes of any action taken by
the local board, or board of appeal.

3even Couples Get
Wedding Licenses

Licenses to wed were issued to
the following couples at the KM-
suth courthouse the past week:

Jerry T, McGuirq and pearl B,
V«w, Algona, Nov. 8; Jforyey S.
Behrends anjj " " -

21,000 BULLHEADS
PLACED IN RIVER

E. V. Pierce, state conservation
officer for Kossuth county, reports
that on Nov. 6, 750 to 900 large
mouth bass, averaging eight inches
in length and some weighing as
much as five pounds, were stocked
In the vicinity of the Plum Creek
dam, on the Des Moines river.

The next day 21,000 bullheads,
averaging four to eight inches in
length were stocked at Burt on
the river. Total weight of the
bullheads was 3,840 pounds.

As a result of consistent stock-
Ing of the river and keeping of the
water level as high as possible with I

GO INTO^A TIE
FOR FIRST PLACE

The Silver Gray bowlers, win-
ning two out of three from the
Pioneer Seed boys, who have been
leading all season in the Kossuth
league, moved into a tie for first
place.

Stnadings as of this Monday, are
as follow:
Team W
Pioneer Seed 18
Silver Gray 18
DeKalb Hybrid 15
Wesley Auto 15
Courthouse 13
Jr. C. of C 13
Wesley Coop 14
Whittemore 13
Becker Sports 10
Algona Cream 10
East Enders 10
Grain .Belt 10
Morck Brew .......: 9
K. of C. 9
LuVerne 7
Burt 7

L
6
6
9
9
8
8

10
11
14
14
14
14
15
15
17
17

Pet.
.750
.750
.625
.625
.610
.619
.583

tree was blown down, carrying with
it light and power lines, and tele-
phone lines.

City plant employees, and tele-
phone company employees, were on
the jump on schedule and phone
service up to par.

One local funeral had to bd post-
poned and a local doctor who went
hunting Sunday, was still missing
Monday, and while his wife waa'
not worried, hoped that he would!
not be snowbound long.

Many Travelers Caught
At the Hotel Algona, all rooms!

were packed, folks doubling up In.
some to accommodate more guests,
and a dozen or more traveler*
caught in the city by the -blizzard,
were crowding the lobby, waiting
for a place to sleep. Othors were
taken in by local citizens.

With many, however, tine blizzard
worked little hardship, as all A1-.
gona business places had planned
on closing at 11 a. m. for Armistice
Day. Some never opened at all,
while others who had not planned
r>n opening, like men's clothing
stores, were' sumomned downtown
^nrly in the morning to sell dozens/
of warm hats, caps, coats, socks and
overshoes. '., '•' '"' '

Several reports of heavy live-
stock losses were received, and
at one farm south of Algona,
an estimated loss of $4,000 in ,
turkeys was disclosed.

At the Kossuth county form,
the toppling of a dozen or so
electric light poles left the farm •
without lights, water or heat for
a period of 24 hours. Efforts to
get a county caterpillar through
to the farm failed as the road •,,
was blocked with fallen poles,
Dozens of local citizens, out of

town for the week end, which In-
cluded an extra vacation day on
Armistice Day, were caught miles
from homeland were expected to
arrive 'back any time Tuesday or.
Wednesday, as soon as roads were
opened.

Rural Area Snowbound
In rural sections nearly all Kos»

suth farms were snow-bound Mon-
day. W. E. McDonald, county sup-
ervisor, said he did not think that,
it would be much of a problem to
open country roads as soon as road
crews could see where they were
going, but until.: that time all ef-
forts of •clearing roads remained atK
a standstill, ' ; , , • : . ; • . . ' 4
- Extra excitement Was-evldent .lo.
cally from a report" th'at'SejeU.- Sfc;
army .plane had; dropped into'Spirit;
Lake, some time Sunday evening,'
as the rain began turning to sleet,
temperatures were dropping and-
tho wind was coming, up. Three'
army flyers are believed to have
been drowned.

Tuesday morning the gale hod
abated, and the sky was clear,
but a cold wind was blowing
from tiio west, and tempera^,
tures had dropped to zero.
Coming as it has, after unusually"

fine weather, and at a time when
the ground was clear of snow, the
sudden arrival of winter, and tha-
piling up of drifts caught nearly ev-..'
eryone flat-footed.

In some homes, fuel oil ran low,-

,416
.357
.357
.291
.291

The former Titonka team is now
sailing under the colors of the De-
Kafb Hybrid Seed Corn Co.

In Knights of Columbus league,
the Tigers with 12 won and six lost
were leading, the Cubs were a close
second with 11 won and seven lost,
and the Yanks were in third place
with six and 12, while the Bees held
the cellar
lost.

with five won and 13

The Modern Dry Cleaners girls'
18 victories and

the aid of several dams, fishing gen-
erally oh the river has been much
improved the past year or two.

To Face Charge of
Theft of Chickens

Victor Baldwin, Elmore, Minn.,
but who lives three miles south and
two east in Kossuth county, from
Elmore, was in jail here today
awaiting a hearing on a charge of
larceny of domestic fowl.

Baldwin was arrested by Deputy
Sheriff Art Cogley, Sunday, He has
been wanted since last August, fol-
lowing a chicken robbery at the
August Hagedorn farm, south of
Elmore.

Deputy Sheriff Cogley stated that
twp others were also wanted on the
same charge, but that they bad been
arrested in Minnesota and were

serving time there.

loop. The Elk Cleaners team was
in second place, followed by AAAI
Shllts Shoe, Wa-Tan-Ye II, AAA H,
and Barker Drugs.

The blizzard of Monday will-dis-
rupt some of the schedule the fore
part '-of this week, but postponed
games will be'picked, up later on.

Merritt's Phenomena
Leon Merritt stated that one of

the phenomenas of Monday was to
see a flock of ducks flying back-
ward during the storm, near Ruth-
ven. A group of hunters from

and emergency trips had to be.
made. Un other homes, grocery-

'416 boys had to deliver rush emergency.
4161 orders >by sled. Nearly all delivery;
'--' trucks which had intended to make

one morning delivery were stalled
in various parts of the city, . . . . . .

Lakota Boy, Paralysis
Victim, is Improving

Lakota: All public gatherings in
Lakota were called- off last week
due to a case of infantile paralysis
in the community. No new cases
have heen reported, and Donald
Kienitz, high school junior strick-
en with the disease, was reported as
improving.

He was taken to the Iowa City
University hospital for treatment,
and will remain there for at least
three weeks.

8 Inches of Snow
Fell Here Monday

Eight inches of snow fell Monday/
official records here showed Tuesday
morning. *

The week's weather:
Date High. Low Free.1
Nov. 4 ........... ....... ....... .....64
Nov, 5 ...................... ......47
Nov, 6 ............................ 44

45 trace
31 JM

Nov. 7
Nov,
Nov. 8 ........... . ............... 46

48
46

stalled at Butbven, bad to take the'Nov. 10 ,..„ ,. 45
train home. Nov.-ll

43
99
es

trace
,48R
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Red Cross Workers
Start Annual Drive

An instruction meeting of all
volunteer Red Cross workers was
held Monday of last week in the
Algona Hotel, to prepare for the
annual Red Cross roll call.

D, B>. T>ewe>, county chairman,
presided, and Rev. F. C. Volzfce of
Algona and Rev. Bauer pf Lakota,
county officers, expressed them-
sedyes. in words of appreciation for

sunty worts done.
A representative of the national
ganiaatipn explained the purpose.

Jjajf «f evsry membership, dollar fcj


